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Highlights:
- 1st democratic republic in the Islamic world
- 1st Opera in the Islamic world
- Women voting right in 1918
  (while in Italy - 1946; Switzerland - 1971; France – 1944)

Currency: Manat: 1 AZN = 1.15USD
SPORT IS WONDERFUL ABILITY TO GATHER PEOPLE TOGETHER AND PROMOTE A PEACE.
Baku 2015 European Games
For almost 6,000 athletes in 30 sports, the first European Games will begin on June 12, 2015.
FACTS

• The opening ceremony started on 12 June in the Olympic Stadium. Singer Lady Gaga performed "Imagine", a cover from John Lennon at the event.

• Adult tickets for sport sessions range between AZN 2 – AZN 5, according to competition round (for example preliminary or final), seat category, and venue.

• Azerbaijan is paying the costs of all the athletes.

• has spent nearly $1 billion to fly in 6,000 athletes from about 50 countries. Over the next two weeks, they will compete in 20 sporting events after millions of dollars were spent on five new venues according to Sports Ministry.
FACTS

• The Baku 2015 European Games are a very good chance to improve our sports infrastructure and to speed up projects we have been planning for a long time.

• 1000 young people involved in the Baku games operating committee, who have gained experience, and will be able to promote themselves in different markets, and help organise similar events in different countries.
FACTS

• 300 New Buses
• Transmissions in Use at the 1st European Games. Now using in Transport
• Opening new Railway Train’s station to Sumqagit.
• Teacher gets salary around $180 per month.
Baku will likely bid for another Olympic Games as it gets ready to host a Formula One Grand Prix 2016
ECONOMIC GROWTH OR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT?
QUALITATIVE OR QUANTITATIVE?
“EVERYTHING IS GOOD BUT CAN BE BETTER!”
Where to invest

Agriculture / Food industry

Alternative energy

Construction

Tourism

Chemical industry

ICT

Waste management

Azerbaijan Export and Investment Promotion Foundation
Today I cancel my Head Supervisor position in Baku 2015 European Games. I'm sorry values is more important than my huge salary..., That's enough.. One day we also will have family.....

Нравится - Поделиться - 20 Май

👍 887 пользователям это нравится

🔗 231 публикация

💬 Показать предыдущие комментарии

Гамида Ахмедова ehsq olsun!!!
Показать перевод

Нравится - 20 Май в 14:02

Ilgar Mirza BEGOC haqqında men de yazmır bir balaca status.
WORK FOR COMMUNITY!
TRY TO BE USEFUL PERSON FOR YOUR NATION.

THANKS FOR ATTENTION.